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HLS Journey 

• Our South Tyneside role model

• Developing our language

• Practical examples

• Integrated Community Teams

• Continuing Health Care

• GP Incentive Scheme

• HealthPathways

• Learning 



Canterbury – our role model

Health and Social 
Care Pioneer 



What we liked about Canterbury

• Patient centredness – really!

• Whole system approach

• We win together and lose together

• Empowered front-line staff to do the right thing 

• Taking the money ‘off the table’

• Join up primary and secondary care

• No changes to organisations or governance
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• Changing conversation from organisational focus 

to system focus

• Talked - honestly, acknowledging previous 

behaviour

• Shared risks, financial and otherwise

• Learning to say ‘yes’

• Focussed on our behaviours - TRUST

• Decisions on ‘best for system, best for patient’

• In short, in South Tyneside it’s now a team game, 

not a individual sport

Fundamentals of our approach



Alliance Leadership Team



Language of senior leaders can help…..
or not …..

‘It’s the Guardian-reading, tofu-eating 
wokerati, dare I say, the anti-growth 
coalition….’



Best for patient, best for 

system

Shared purpose & language



• Integrated Community Teams

• Continuing Health Care

• GP incentive scheme

• HealthPathways 

Language into action



Disintegrated Community Teams



Integrated Community Teams

• Leaders of CCG, Acute FT, MH 
Trust, CVS, Council 

• ‘We don’t have the answers’

• ‘We really don’t have the answers’

• ‘We really aren’t going to tell you 
the answers’



Getting people in the room



Getting people in the room



• 2nd highest rates of referral in country

• Highest spend per head of population

• Assessments never completed on time

• 33 step process

• ‘Save our Financial Future’

…..something had to give!

How about we trust people?.......

Continuing Heath Care – where we started



Early indications of success - CHC



Practical examples…GP Incentive Scheme 2017



• Have the money

• Look at your data

• Do some improvement work

• Produce a poster to share your learning

GP Incentive Scheme 2018



• Central repository of key system 
information 

• How we do things round here

• Works at the interface between 
primary and secondary care

• Provides system agreed 
standardised pathways of care

• It’s all in the process! 



• It is a subject matter expert AND a GP agreeing the pathway

• Immediate access to over 1,000 pathways developed by 
members of the CHP community and 900 by HHP

• Majority of content remains unchanged, then adapted for your 
local health system

• Rapid localisation process so information remains current and 
reflective of local services

• Desktop, mobile, tablet-friendly, online 24/7 

• Can be integrated with clinical systems

What is different about HealthPathways



• Build relationships

• Clarity and visibility on pathway for patients

• Reducing unwarranted variation

• Focus on conscious and unconscious bias

• Reduce inequalities

Impact of HealthPathways



Early indications of success - Acute activity



Early indications of success - Smoking in pregnancy



Early indications of success - workforce



• Invest the time to talk, build relationships

• Trust each other, especially your front line staff

• Reduce bureaucracy 

• Focus on language and behaviours

• Don’t worry about organisational structures or governance

• Don’t start with the money

• Stick at it!

Hints, tips & learning



If you think competition is hard, you should try collaboration


